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Junior Courses Our language courses for
juniors are ideal for all young
people eager to develop their
language skills while benefiting
from an exciting variety of
cultural and social activities. 
We offer these courses for
groups at every LSI school year-
round. We accept individual
students in our schools in the
UK, USA, Canada and France in
the summer and winter. 

Junior Courses

MAITE ATAIDE ADAM

Why LSI?
• Exciting city locations with much for 
students to learn about and enjoy both in 
and out of class 
• Friendly and enthusiastic teachers, with 
country specific teaching qualifications 
• Communicative teaching methods involving 
lively, real life situations 
• Varied social activity programmes including 
sports and cultural excursions giving 

children a fantastic opportunity to mix with 
other nationalities and learn about the host 

country and its customs while having fun 
and making new friends
• Trained and friendly activity leaders 
responsible for organising and 

accompanying all activities and excursions 
• Full day weekend excursions 
• Extensive supervision and welfare providing 
individual care and attention to each 
student. Throughout the programme, 
all students are supervised by qualified 
teachers and staff

“My teacher besides being competent and friendly, helped
me practice and improve my English. I really felt at home. 
I had happy days and it was an experience that I won’t
forget. I really recommend it to everyone!”
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Course Prospectus: 
LSI schools in the UK, USA, Canada, Australia, 
New Zealand, France & Switzerland

Book at worldwide lowest price at:
https://www.languagecourse.net/school-lsi---language-studies-international-brighton.php3
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Group Only Junior Centres

Zurich

Brisbane New York

London Central

Paris

Auckland

All our LSI language centres offer year-round language courses for juniors to closed
groups. Study German in Zurich or English in Auckland, the choice is yours. 

Boston

San Francisco Berkeley

Junior courses are run in a renovated period
building located in the trendy Seefeld area of
Zurich. We offer residential accommodation 
at the youth hostel across the lake. LSI Zurich
requires a minimum of 6 students per group
and early booking is advisable to reserve 
the accommodation. 

We have a selection of activities to choose 
from but popular excursions include trips 
to the Uetliberg, Masoala Rain Forest and 
Rheinfall or exploring the city by bike. A day 
trip to Europa Park can be organised at 
the weekend.

Based in the centre of Brisbane, our school
provides a cosy, friendly environment for our
young learners. The centre accepts bookings
from groups of 15 or more students and 
can arrange both homestay and residential
accommodation. 

Usual activities on our juniors course include 
trips to the zoo, boat trips and museum visits, 
but the school is also able to custom make 
programmes for groups. 

The New York junior courses take place on
our campus located to the north of the city
just 45 minutes from midtown Manhattan.
The courses run during the summer months
only. For more information see page 68.

This school is the sister centre to LSI
Hampstead and offers group only courses 
to juniors outside the peak summer months
when the LSI Hampstead school is no longer
running. The centre accepts bookings from
groups of 10 or more students and can
arrange homestay accommodation.

Usual activities on our juniors course include 
trips to the zoo, boat trips and museum visits, 
but the school is also able to custom make 
programmes for groups.

Our Junior courses are run from our modern,
state of the art school premises located in 
the historic and cultural centre of Paris. 
We offer residential accommodation close 
to the school. For more information see 
page 74.

Situated right in the heart of the city and 
next to Myers Park, our centre is a bright and
welcoming place to study. The school accepts
group bookings of 10 or more students.
Homestay accommodation is provided with 
a minimum of two students being placed with
each homestay host. 

Sample activities and excursions include 
surfing at Muriwai, horse riding, ferry trips, 
ten pin bowling and a trip up Auckland’s 
iconic Sky Tower. 

Located in the heart of downtown Berkley
close to the University of California Berkeley
campus and a short stroll from the shops
and cafes of Telegraph Avenue, our school
offers group only courses all year round. 
The centre accepts bookings from groups 
of 10 or more students aged 12-17 and can
arrange homestay accommodation.

The course combines English tuition with 
activities and excursions enjoying all the 
famous attractions that Berkeley and 
San Francisco have to offer.

Our school in Boston is situated in a
commercial brownstone building on the
borders of Chinatown and the Theatre 
and Financial Districts. The school 
provides tailored experience with different
accommodation options, all the year round.
The course combines English tuition with fun
activities and excursions enjoying all that the
Boston area has to offer.
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Courses for Kids and Teenagers 
6

Our language classes feature engaging activities that emphasise communication and the 
core skills (Speaking, Writing, Reading and Listening) whilst building knowledge of key
grammar and vocabulary. 

Future Leaders

Materials are designed specifically for kids 
and teenagers and offer interesting project
based activities via a topic based syllabus. 
For language students aged 16-17 we also
offer exam preparation in some centres (see
our Young Achievers Exam Course). 

Classes are held in our modern school 
buildings. We also use the local city as 
a classroom. Many lessons are linked to 
activities where students interact with local 
people and learn about the history and 
culture of the location whilst they develop 
their communication skills.

The scheduling of lessons and activities may 
vary. For an up-to-date schedule check with 
the school when booking. Full supervision 
provided during scheduled activities, class 
time and in accommodation. Students will 
travel to and from school unsupervised, often 
in pairs or small groups.

Course details
• Selection of course options: tuition only; 
tuition plus activities; or tuition, activities 
and accommodation*
• Class maximum: 18
• 20 language lessons per week (15 in New 
York)
• Lesson duration: 50 minutes (45 in London 
Ealing)
• Homestay accommodation offered in 
twin /shared rooms and residential 

accommodation in shared or single rooms 
depending on location
• 5weekday activities and full day excursion 

per week. Residential programmes include 
additional evening activities.
• Meals included on all course options except 
tuition only
• 24/7 support
• Available as part of the Family Programme

JULIA DAWIDOWSKA, POLAND

As well as General English courses for juniors,
LSI offers a Future Leaders programme 
where students develop transferrable skills
crucial to succeed in later life. These are 
life and career skills including: leadership,
responsibility, initiative, and resilience; as 
well as critical thinking, collaboration and
communication skills. 

Core English lessons improve students’ 
receptive and productive language skills 
and develop their ability to communicate 
effectively in English. But as well as refining 
and deepening the students’ knowledge 
and application of the English language, this 
course looks ahead to their adult life. Three 
carefully designed workshops per week 
develop the leadership skills considered to 
be important not only for business managers 
but also for any role that require working in 
a team &/or managing other people. This is a 
course designed to prepare ambitious, more 
mature teens for a global, competitive and 
fast-changing world. 

In addition, students participate in a varied 
cultural and social activity programme 
appropriate to their age. These activities 
improve knowledge of the local way of life, 
encourage the respect of other people’s 
cultures, and help to motivate students to 
carry on studying English after they leave 
the course. Activities are organised and 
supervised by LSI staff and allow students to 
enjoy and strengthen their new friendships in 
a more informal, relaxed and sociable setting. 

Ultimately, the aim of the course is to help 
our students reach their full potential in their 
personal, social, academic and professional 
lives, while having fun in a safe environment. 
We want our students to have experiences 
that they will always cherish, to improve their 
self-confidence, to be happier, and more 
successful citizens. 

Course details 
• General English Lessons: 20 lessons per 
week (50-minute lessons. 16.66 teacher 
contact hours) 
• Leadership Workshops: 3 sessions per week 

(Each session 100 mins. 5 teacher contact 
hours) 
• Social & Cultural Activity Programme: 3 

weekday excursions and a full-day weekend 
excursion. Residential programmes have 
additional evening activities. 
• Ages: 14-17 
• Minimum English level: B1 

Leadership workshops include: 
• Soft skills such as team-working, time 

management, critical thinking and problem-
solving 
• Public speaking projects and peer review 
• Business-focused language and skills 
• Seminars and case studies on 
Environmental literacy, Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDGs) 

Language centres: Cambridge – Abbey 
College and London – Hampstead

*Some options are not available for some age groups or at some locations

“I found the school really good, LSI teachers
are brilliant. I’ll miss everybody and I think I’ll
come here again!”
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The safety and well-being of students in our care is our top priority. All LSI centres work with
local and national agencies to ensure that we maintain the highest industry standards in
safeguarding and child safety.

To compliment our language programme for kids and teenagers, we offer an exciting mixture of
fun social activities to make sure your child gets the most from their stay.
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Student Welfare Social and Cultural Programmes

* 9pm in the UK

Sunday

Arrival or free 
day

*Please note, the General language classes may run at different times of the day. Please check with
individual schools when booking. Homestay programmes do not have evening activities.

Supervised evening activities

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Welcome and

Integrated skills/Project work
placement test
Break Time

Integrated skills/Project Work

Lunch

Historical Punting on the Trip to 
walking tourriverFitzwilliam 
Museum

Bowling

Thursday Friday

Cambridge
Safari Trail

Saturday

Departure day 
or day trip to 
London

Students are supervised both in the 
classroom and on social activities. School 
staff are available to both students and
parents at all times. LSI also provides trained
welfare officers in all our schools to offer any
additional support required by the students.

Security is also a priority when selecting 
the right kind of accommodation for 
our Junior students. LSI homestays are 
carefully selected and regularly visited by a 
trained member of staff, while our student 
residences provide 24 hour supervision.
In Canada, for students under the age of 
18 travelling without a parent or guardian 
and coming from countries requiring visas 
to enter Canada, Canadian embassies may 
require custodianship forms. LSI offers 
custodianship services. 
To ensure student welfare there is a 10pm* 
curfew, unless students are on a supervised 
LSI activity. Valuables such as passports and 
airline tickets may be left with the centre 
manager on the student's first morning, to 
be kept securely locked in the school. 

Student Welfare & Safeguarding
• School Student Welfare & Safeguarding 

policies and procedures are evaluated by 
local accreditation agencies
• Each school has dedicated Student Welfare 
& Safeguarding Officers
• LSI homestays and staff are subject to 
background checks
• Students have strict curfew times
• The school has a 24 hour emergency 
telephone number
• Students must sign a code of conduct. 
This ensures safety, enjoyment of the 
course for all participants and protects 

against bullying, both in school and on-line

Please note, students are not supervised by 
LSI staff on journeys to and from school and 
on journeys home from activities.

These fun, educational activities ensure that
our young learners develop their language
skills both inside and outside the classroom.
They will discover more about their host
country, the culture and people. They will 
mix with their peers from around the world,
making new friends and practicing the
language in a natural environment. 

Our structured activities are fully supervised 
allowing parents and guardians to have 
complete peace of mind. Social programme 
leaders are selected for their enthusiasm, 
energy and caring attitudes and crucially 
enjoy working with kids of all ages. In some 
locations, students on the residential and 
non-residential programmes take classes and 
activities together. All residential programmes 
include additional evening activities.
Please see example schedule opposite:

ANDREA AURORA WURSTEN, SWITZERLAND

Example schedule for the Residential Programme in Cambridge*

“The classes were very varied
and very funny. I learned a
lot. The excursions in the
afternoon were interesting.”
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Vancouver, Canada

San Francisco/
Berkeley, USA 

San Diego, USA

Toronto, Canada Boston, USA

New York, USA

Paris, France
Zurich, Switzerland Brighton

Brisbane, Australia

Cambridge

UNITED 
KINGDOMLondon Hampstead
London Central

Auckland, New Zealand

Tuition only

Day camp

Full package - homestay

Full package - residence

Young Achievers Exam Course

Family Programme

Organised groups

Individuals
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Homestay Accommodation

Residential Accommodation

www.lsi.edu/juniors

LSI Centres Offering Junior Courses

LSI operates residence based
summer camps for kids and
teenagers in a number of
locations around the world. 
All our residences are modern,
comfortable and safe,
conveniently located in and
around city centres. Students
stay in fully furnished, single or
shared rooms. Most bedrooms
are singles with private, en-
suite bathrooms.

Our students stay with carefully
selected homestay hosts in the
neighbourhoods around the
language school. Some hosts
are further away, but commutes
are generally simple and will 
be explained on the first day 
by homestay hosts. Meals are
provided every day and laundry,
towels and bed linen will be
changed weekly.

Course Options

Students stay in twin rooms and are matched
by age and gender. When possible, we match
students from countries where different 
native languages are spoken. If we have 
an odd number of students booking twin
rooms, it is possible that a student may stay 
in a single room for no added cost. If you
would like to book a single room, this may be
available at some centres. Please contact the
school for further details.

LSI staff also live in the residences, providing
24-hour care. The staff-to-student ratio is 
high and we are always available if you have
any questions or need help. Activities are
organised for students staying in residential
accommodation on most evenings.

Lessons may take place at the residence 
or at a nearby year-round LSI school. 
Residential accommodation is recommended 
only to independent students who are 
mature and responsible. Please add a note 
to your enrolment if you prefer a certain 
room type.

• Central accommodation in comfortable and 
secure buildings
• LSI staff living on-campus, providing 24-
hour supervision
• Mainly single bedrooms with some twin 
bedrooms available on request
• Private ensuite bathroom and showers - a 
few are shared with 3 or 4 others
• All meals included at the residences, at the 
school or in a convenient location nearby
• Laundry facilities on site - you must do your 

own washing and additional fees may apply
• A change of bed linen once per week

Tuition Only
This course is available to all juniors and in 
some centres is the only option open to our 
youngest students (6-11 years). Lunch is not 
included and students under 12 must be 
dropped off and picked up at the start and 
end of classes by a parent or nominated 
guardian. 

Day Camp
This option includes tuition, lunch, 
weekday activities and a full day excursion 
at the weekend.
Full Package
This option includes tuition, weekday 
activities and a full day weekend excursion. 
All meals are included and accommodation 
is provided in a homestay or student 
residence. Students staying in a 
student residence also participate in 
additional supervised evening activities. 
Accommodation starts on the Sunday prior 
to the course start date and ends on the 
Saturday after the course finishes.

Young Achievers Exam Course
This course is available for organised groups 
only and can be taken on a Day Camp on Full 
Package basis.
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Ages

The School

The Location 

Our Accreditations &
Memberships

Course

Key Features

Accommodation Ages

Course

The School

The Location 

Key Features

Our Accreditations &
Memberships

Accommodation
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Sunday

Arrival or free 
day

Welcome Party Karaoke Party

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Welcome and

Integrated skills/Project Work
placement test
Break Time

Integrated skills/Project Work

Lunch - lunch vouchers provided

Orientation Beach Volley Bowling
Tour

Free Evening

Sports
Afternoon

Thursday

Film Night

Friday

Trip to Seven
Sisters (chalk
cliffs)

Quiz & Games 
Evening

Saturday

Departure Day 
or Full Day Trip 
to London

Sunday

Arrival or free 
day

Dinner in Homestay

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Welcome and

Integrated skills/Project work
placement test
Break Time

Integrated skills/Project Work

Lunch

Historical Punting on the Trip to 
walking tourriverFitzwilliam 
Museum

Bowling

Thursday Friday

Cambridge
Safari Trail

Saturday

Day trip to 
London

6-11 years (summer only) and 12-17 years
(winter and summer). The programme for
ages 6-11 includes tuition only. The winter
programme is for organised groups only.

Our school buildings are located in the Hove
area of the city close to shops, cafes, leisure
centre and the beach. For older juniors (12
-17 years), the course combines English 
tuition with a fun and varied programme of
activities and excursions, allowing students
to improve their English both in and out of
the classroom. 

A magnet for young people from around the
world, the lively seaside town of Brighton 
with it beaches, pier, fun fairs and many local
festivals is the perfect choice for our junior
programme. Brighton is ideally located for
exploring the best of the UK with London just
a 50 minute train journey away.

Sample week on the Juniors Programme at LSI Brighton

• 20 x 50 minute lessons per week (16.7 
hours)
• Elementary to Advanced levels
• 5morning or afternoon activities and 4 
evening activities (ages 12-17 years)
• Full day excursions on Saturday (ages 12-17 
years)
• Full board accommodation in single or twin 
room homestay (ages 12-17 years)
• Max. 18 students per class

In addition, during the summer, we offer 
mixed level, English classes to our youngest
students (6-11 years). For children under 
12, a parent or nominated guardian will be
required to drop off and pick up their children
from the school. 

Maximum class size

18 Projectors/flat

screens Student

lounge

Garden

Table tennis

Free WIFI

Homestay
Twin room homestay accommodation 
is available with one of our warm and 
welcoming hosts around the city. All of 
the rooms offer a desk, chair and free 
laundry service. 

Please note that in accordance with UK law, 
12–15 year olds can only stay in a homestay 
for a maximum of 4 weeks (27 nights).

Facilities include:
• Breakfast and evening meals provided in 
homestay
• Lunch vouchers provided for local cafes
• Towels and bed linen provided

Maximum class size 18

Central location

Projectors/flat screens

Student lounge

Garden

Free WIFI

• 20 x 50 minute lessons per week (16.7 
hours)
• Elementary to Advanced levels
• Morning or afternoon activities/Saturday 
excursions (all ages)
• Full board accommodation in twin room 
homestay (ages 12-17 years)
• Max. 18 students per class

Cambridge is the perfect place for young
people to study, combining a fun and vibrant
atmosphere with a tradition for learning and
study. Cambridge itself is ideally placed for
exploring the best that the UK has to offer,
with London only 50 minutes away by train
and the beautiful Norfolk coastline only one
hour in the other direction. 

9-11 years (summer only) and 12-17 years
(winter and summer). The winter programme
is for organised groups only. 

During the summer students will generally 
be classed in groups aged 9-12 and 13-17. 
Classes may occasionally cross these age 
ranges if of academic benefit. Ages 9-11 are 
only accepted if accompanied by an elder 
sibling, guardian or group leader.

The LSI Cambridge Course for juniors is
situated in a central area within walking
distance of the train station and both 
the historic and commercial city centre. 
During the summer classes and activities 
are taken with the young learners on the
Cambridge Residence Programme. The social
programme takes full advantage of all the city
has to offer, from the world famous museums
and botanical gardens of Cambridge 
University to laser quest and cinema.

Homestay
Twin room homestay accommodation 
is available with one of our warm and 
welcoming hosts around the city. All of the 
rooms offer a desk, chair and free laundry 
service. Breakfast and evening meals are 
included and a packed lunch will be provided 
for trips.

Please note that in accordance with UK law, 
12–15 year olds can only stay in a homestay 
for a maximum of 4 weeks (27 nights).

Facilities include:
• Breakfast and evening meals provided
• Packed lunches provided for full day 
excursions
• Towels and bed linen provided

Sample week on the Day Camp or Homestay Programme at LSI Cambridge

   11         

Brighton Cambridge

Brighton Pier

Kings College
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Cambridge Residence London Hampstead

Ages

Course

The Campus

The Location 

Accommodation

Junior Leadership Courses Key Features

Ages

Course

The School

The Location 

Our Accreditations &
Memberships

Junior Leadership Courses

Accommodation

Key Features

• 20 x 50 minute lessons per week (16.7 
hours)
• Elementary to Advanced levels
• Weekday activities/Saturday excursions 
(all ages)
• Full board accommodation in single rooms 
with private bathroom (all ages)
• Max. 18 students per class
• Summer only residential programme

Our summer residential programme is based
on the Abbey College campus located on the
southern edge of Cambridge’s city centre 
and only a 25 minute walk from the city’s
historic heart. The train station and leisure
park are both within a 10 minute walk. 

The centre is situated on an attractive,
purpose-built modern campus. The bright
classrooms are fully equipped with the latest
interactive technology and an on-site dining
hall provides a range of freshly cooked meals.
The fully enclosed accommodation block is
located just across the road from the main
campus building making this residential 
course the ideal option for our younger
students who will flourish in this highly
protective environment. 

9-12 years and 13-17 years (summer only)

Students will generally be classed in groups 
aged 9-12 and 13-17. Classes may occasionally 
cross these age ranges if of academic benefit. 
Ages 9-11 are only accepted if accompanied 
by an elder sibling, guardian or group leader. 

Residence
The halls of residence offer a safe and secure 
environment for our students. The residence 
is modern and comfortable. 

Facilities include: 
• Self-service canteen
• Separate male and female accommodation
• Provision of towels and bed linen 
• Bedrooms cleaned weekly 
• Weekly linen change 
• On-site laundry
• Safe in every room
• WiFi
• 24 hour security

LSI Cambridge - Abbey College, in addition 
to Junior English courses, will offer the 
LSI Future Leaders Programme. This new
programme will include English classes,
afternoon social activities, a full-day weekend
excursion, and engaging workshops focused
on leadership skills like critical thinking 
and public speaking. See page 59 for 
more details. 

Sample week on the Residential Juniors Programme at LSI Cambridge

Maximum class size 18

Interactive lessons 

Residence and classroom on one
site

On-site café

Free WIFI 

Fully supervised

6-11 and 12-17.

The programme for ages 6-11 includes 
tuition only. 

• 20 x 50 minute lessons per week (16.7 
hours)
• Elementary to Advanced levels
• Morning or afternoon activities/Saturday 
excursions (ages 12-17 years)
• Full board accommodation in twin room 
homestay (ages 12-17 years)
• Max. 18 students per class 

LSI London - Hampstead -, in addition to 
Junior English courses, will offer the LSI 
Future Leaders Programme. This new
programme will include English classes,
afternoon social activities, a full-day weekend
excursion, and engaging workshops 
focused on leadership skills like critical 
thinking and public speaking. See page 59 
for more details.

LSI London Hampstead is located in the heart
of Hampstead Village, a leafy and prosperous
suburb close to central London. Our school 
is situated on a picturesque residential street
providing a quiet, safe place to study, yet we
are just 20 minutes from Oxford St and the 
city centre by Underground, perfectly placed
to enjoy all the attractions of London.

For older juniors (12–17 years), the course
combines English tuition with a fun and varied
programme of activities and excursions,
allowing students to improve their English 
both in and out of the classroom. 

For younger juniors (6–11 years) we offer 
morning, mixed ability, English classes only 
and a parent or nominated guardian will be 
required to drop off and pick up their children 
at the start and end of morning classes.

Sample week on the Juniors Programme at LSI London Hampstead

Homestay for ages 12–17 years
Our homestays hosts are carefully selected, 
monitored and visited regularly by our 
accommodation officer. Homestays offer 
students the opportunity to learn more 
about British culture while they study English. 
Under-16s may be placed with students who 
speak the same language as them so they 
can travel to and from school together more 
easily and feel more at home. 

Please note that in accordance with UK law, 
12–15 year olds can only stay in a homestay 
for a maximum of 4 weeks (27 nights).

Facilities include:
• Friendly and welcoming atmosphere
• Bed linen and towels provided
• Free laundry facilities
• Good, reliable transport links

Accommodation for ages 6–11 years
For our younger juniors, we can point you in 
the direction of accommodation options.

Maximum class size

18 Projectors/flat

screens Student

lounge

Garden

Table tennis

Free WIFI

Sunday

Arrival or free 
day

Supervised evening activities

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Welcome and

Integrated skills/Project work
placement test
Break Time

Integrated skills/Project Work

Lunch

Historical Punting on the Trip to 
walking tourriverFitzwilliam 
Museum

Bowling

Thursday Friday

Cambridge
Safari Trail

Saturday

Departure 
day or trip to 
London

Sunday

Arrival or free 
day

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Welcome and

Integrated skills/Project work
placement test
Break Time

Integrated skills/Project work

Packed Lunch

Shopping at The National West End 
Camden MarketGalleryMusical

Dinner in Homestay

Thursday

Shakespeare’s
Globe Theatre

Friday

Madame
Tussaud
s

Saturday

Departure Day 
or Full Day Trip 
to Greenwich /
River Thames 
Cruise

Shakespeare’s Globe Theatre

www.lsi.edu/yl-cambridge-residence
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16

Sunday

Arrival or free 
day

Monday Tuesday Wednesday

Welcome and Integrated skills/Project work
placement test
Break Time

Integrated skills/Project work

Packed Lunch

Trafalgar Sports Afternoon Quiz
Square & Afternoon
National Gallery

Dinner in Homestay

Thursday

Madame
Tussaud
s

Friday

Covent Garden
Shopping Trip

Saturday

Departure Day 
or Full Day Trip 
to Hampton 
Court Palace

Wednesday

Arrival day

Free evening Sport Visit to NY

Thursday Friday

Welcome and Lessons
placement 
test

Break Time

Lessons Lessons

Lunch

Downtown Empire State 
Tour Building

Dinner

Disco night

Saturday

Full day in 
NY (Statue of 
Liberty and 
Ellis Island)

Sport

Sunday

Full day in 
NY (Top of 
the rock 
observation 
deck)

Monday

Lessons

Break Time

Lessons

Lunch

Shopping

Visit to NY

Lessons

Brooklyn

Tuesday

Lessons

Disco night

Wednesday

Departure

12-17 years. Summer programmes only. 

Residence
The halls of residence offer a safe and
secure environment for our students. The
residence is modern and comfortable.

Facilities include:
• Self-service canteen
• Separate male and female accommodation
• Provision of towels and bed linen
• Bedrooms cleaned weekly
• Weekly linen change
• On-site laundry
• WiFi
• 24 hour security

• 20 x 50 minute lessons per week 
(16.7 hours)
• Elementary to Advanced levels
• Weekday activities/Saturday excursions 
(all ages)
• Full board accommodation in single rooms 
with shared bathroom (all ages)
• Max. 18 students per class
• Summer only residential programme

The Summer school takes place at Ifor Evans,
with meals being served at the UCL canteen
on site. Classes may either take place on
campus or at our other Summer Camp 
building in Hampstead, only 15 minutes 
away. There are excellent transport links
allowing for a varied social programme. 
The school is also in close proximity to 
various amenities: Camden Market, 
Regent's Park, Piccadilly Circus. 

Located in the heart of London at Ifor Evans,
one of the prestigious University College
London (UCL) Residences, this Summer camp
is perfectly located to give our students 
the full London experience. The Residence 
is located in Camden Town, one of central
London's coolest areas and a cultural
landmark, full of green spaces and still 
walking distance from the tourist attractions
of central London. 

Maximum class size 18

Interactive lessons

Student lounge

Homestays in Ealing

Free WIFI

On-site café

Sample week on the Juniors Programme at LSI London Ealing

MATEUS MORAIS, BRAZIL

12-17 years. 

• 15 lessons per week
• Elementary to Advanced levels
• Morning or afternoon activities/weekend 
excursions
• Full board residential accommodation in 
shared room 
• Max. 16 students per class 

New York is truly one of the world’s great 
cities. World-famous attractions including
Times Square, the Statue of Liberty, Central
Park and the Metropolitan Museum of Art are
just the beginning of what is guaranteed to 
be an amazing experience in this exciting and
inspiring metropolis.

The programme is based on the campus of a
private college just north of the city, just 45
minutes from midtown Manhattan. The course
combines English tuition with fun activities 
and excursions taking in the best of the 
Big Apple.

Residence
The halls of residence offer a safe and secure 
environment for our students. The residence 
is modern and comfortable. Students will be 
placed in shared suites, consisting of two or 
three rooms each accommodating two or 
three students with a shared bathroom in 
each suite.

Facilities include:
• Self-service cafeteria
• Vending machines
• Provision of towels and bed linen
• Bedrooms cleaned weekly and communal 
areas cleaned daily
• Public telephone facilities
• Coin-operated laundry
• Common room on each floor
• 24 hour security

Sample week on the Juniors Programme at LSI New York

Maximum class size 16

Central location

Interactive lessons

Student lounge

Good transport links

Free WIFI

Central London Residential - 
University College London (UCL)
Ages                                                                     Key Features

New York

Course

The School

The Location 

Accommodation

Ages

Course

The School

The Location 

Our Accreditations &
Memberships

GROUPS ONLY 

Accommodation Key Features

“The teacher is very
good and the class is
funny. I loved studying
here! My host parents
are friendly, and the
house is very good.”

15     www.lsi.edu/yl-london
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Sunday

Arrival or free 
day

Monday

Welcome and 
placement test
Break Time

Induction and 
first lesson

Lunch

City tour San Diego Zoo

Integrated skills/Project Work

Games 
and sports
afternoon

Tuesday Wednesday

Integrated skills/Project Work

Thursday

Old Town
Mexican village

Friday

Beach volleyball

Saturday

Trip to Balboa 
Park

Sunday

Arrival or free 
day

Monday

Welcome and 
placement test
Break Time

Induction and 
first lesson

Lunch

San Francisco 
city tour 

Giants or 
A’s baseball
game 

Integrated skills/Project work

Games 
and sports
afternoon 

Tuesday Wednesday

Integrated skills/Project work

Thursday

Shopping on
Telegraph
Avenue 

Friday

BBQ in the park 

Saturday

Alcatraz Tour

San Diego is a beautiful coastal town in
Southern California. Year-round perfect
weather, miles of beaches, breathtaking
mountains and spectacular deserts within
easy reach of the city all combine to make
San Diego one of the USA’s best vacation
destinations. This easy-going city is packed
with things to see and do, making it one of
the friendliest and most fun places for kids
and teenagers to study English in the USA.

• 20 lessons per week
• Elementary to Advanced levels
• Morning or afternoon activities/weekly 
excursions (ages 12-17 years)
• Full board homestay accommodation in 
shared room (ages 12-17 years) 
• 12 year olds are only accepted in a 

chaperoned group or if accompanied by 
their parents
• Students aged 6–11 can only study with 

parents or guardians as part of the Family 
Programme
• Max. 18 students per class 

The programme is based at our central LSI
school. For older juniors (12–17 years), the
course includes English tuition and a variety
of activities and excursions. For younger
juniors (6–11 years) we offer morning English
classes in mixed ability classes.

6-11 and 12-17. Please enquire about options
for children under 6. 

The published programme for ages 6-11 
years includes tuition only but the school 
can arrange tuition and activities programme 
on request. 

DOMINGO CHANG, TAIWAN

Sample week on the Juniors Programme at LSI San Diego

Homestay
LSI Homestays are carefully selected, 
monitored and visited regularly by our 
accommodation officer. Homestays offer 
students the opportunity to learn more about 
American culture while they study English.

Facilities include:
• Friendly and welcoming atmosphere
• Bed linen and towels provided
• Free laundry facilities
• Good, reliable transport links

Maximum class size 18

Interactive lessons

Student lounge

Lunch room

Student computers

Free WIFI

12-17 years.

• 20 lessons per week
• Elementary to Advanced levels
• Morning or afternoon activities/weekly 
excursions
• Full board homestay accommodation in 
shared room
• 12 year olds are only accepted in a 

chaperoned group or if accompanied by 
their parents
• Max. 18 students per class 

The programme is based at our friendly and
well-equipped school in the heart of 
downtown, just one block from the university
campus and close to the eclectic shops 
and cafes of Telegraph Avenue. The course
combines English tuition with fun activities
and excursions. 

Berkeley is a friendly and vibrant college town
in the East Bay, just half an hour by public
transport from all the major attractions of 
San Francisco and the rest of the Bay Area.
The city is known for its lively arts community,
a thriving cultural scene and its many green
spaces, as well as being home to UC Berkeley,
America’s premier public university.

Homestay
LSI Homestays are carefully selected, 
monitored and visited regularly by our 
accommodation officer. Homestays offer 
students the opportunity to learn more about 
American culture while they study English.

Facilities include:
• Friendly and welcoming atmosphere
• Bed linen and towels provided
• Free laundry facilities
• Good, reliable transport links

Sample week on the Juniors Programme at LSI San Francisco/Berkeley

Maximum class size 18

Central location

Interactive lessons

Student lounge

Table tennis

Free WIFI

“Thank you for giving me such an awesome 21 day
journey on the LSI San Diego English for Juniors
programme.”
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San Diego San Francisco/Berkeley
Ages

Course

The School

The Location 

Our Accreditations &
Memberships

Accommodation Key Features

Ages

Course

The School

The Location 

Our Accreditations &
Memberships

Accommodation Key Features

GROUPS ONLY 

www.lsi.edu/yl-sandiego
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Homestay: 6-11 years (summer ) and 12-17
years (winter closed groups and summer
programmes for individuals and groups).
The programme for ages 6-11 includes
tuition only.

Residential: 13-17 years (summer only).

• 20 x 50 minute lessons per week
• Elementary to Advanced levels
• Day camp available offering classes (all 

ages) or classes with daily activities and 
weekend excursions (ages 12-17 years)
• For students aged 13 -17 years, full board 
accommodation provided in twin room 
homestay OR single room residential 
accommodation. 

Our residential programme is based at the
prestigious University of Toronto at their
Chestnut residence, in the heart of the city,
with meals being provided on site in the
university's canteen and lessons either being
provided on site or a short commute away at
our Rosedale campus.

Our homestay programme is based at 
LSI Toronto in the charming residential 
neighbourhood of Rosedale, close to the city 
centre. For older juniors (12 -17 years), the 
course combines English tuition with a fun 
programme of activities and excursions.
LSI Toronto is perfect for families wishing to 
study together on our Family programme.
We offer English tuition only for ages 6-11, 
where a guardian will be required to drop off 
and pick up their children from the school. 

Toronto is Canada’s largest city and one 
of its most vibrant and dynamic. It boasts
many attractions offering a rich learning
experience to young students, while also
remaining an exceptionally safe city with
excellent public transport facilities and world-
class shopping, restaurants and cafés.

• Option to take the Young Achievers 
Exam course
• For students aged 12 or under, homestay 
accommodation only available when 
accompanied by guardian/parent in 
the homestay
• Max. 16 students per class 

Homestay
LSI Homestays are carefully selected, 
monitored and visited regularly by our 
accommodation officer. Homestays offer 
students the opportunity to learn more about 
Canadian culture while they study English.

Facilities include:
• Friendly and welcoming atmosphere
• Bed linen and towels provided
• Free laundry facilities
• Good, reliable transport links

Residence (summer only)
Accommodation is provided in the 
University of Toronto's Chestnut residence, 
a comfortable, modern residence located in 
the heart of downtown Toronto. The residence 
is only 4 subway stops or 20 minutes away 
door-to-door from the LSI Toronto campus. 
Students must be aged 13 or older and be 
part of an organised group.

Sample week on the Juniors Programme at LSI Toronto

Maximum class size 18

Interactive lessons

Student lounge

Lunch room

Good transport links

Free WIFI

• 20 x 50 minute lessons per week
• Elementary to Advanced levels
• Morning or afternoon activities/weekend 
excursions
• For students aged 13-17 years, full board 

accommodation provided in a twin room 
homestay 

LSI Vancouver is a smaller, caring school 
that has been welcoming students from
around the world since 1993. We are located
in the heart of downtown just minutes away
from great shopping and restaurants. 
Our English for Juniors programme 
combines English tuition with a variety 
of fun activities and excursions.

Vancouver is located on the west coast of
Canada. It is Canada’s third largest city and 
is one of the world’s most beautiful and safe
cities. Vancouver is very multi-cultural, with
people living happy lives with others from all
over the world. Located between the Pacific
Ocean and the beautiful Coast Mountains 
this modern, clean city offers a rich variety 
of attractions for people of all ages. The
transportation system is very efficient and
the international restaurants are excellent.

12-17 years (winter programmes for 
organised groups and summer programmes
for individuals and groups). 

• For 12 year olds, homestay accommodation 
only available when accompanied by 
guardian/parent in the homestay
• Max. 18 students per class 

Homestay
LSI Homestays are carefully selected, 
monitored and visited regularly by our 
accommodation officer. Homestays offer 
students the opportunity to learn more about 
Canadian culture while they study English.

Facilities include:
• Friendly and welcoming atmosphere
• Bed linen and towels provided
• Free laundry facilities
• Good, reliable transport links

Sample week on the Juniors Programme at LSI Vancouver

Maximum class size 18

Central location

Interactive lessons

Student lounge

Good transport links

Free WIFI
Sunday

Arrival or free 
day

Monday

Welcome and 
placement test
Break Time

Induction and 
first lesson

Lunch

CN Tower Games 
and sports
afternoon

Project Work

Tuesday Wednesday

Grammar, vocabulary skills

Casa Loma visit

Thursday

Toronto Zoo

Friday

Games 
and sports
afternoon

Saturday

Trip to Niagara 
Falls

Sunday Monday

Arrival or free Welcome and 
dayplacement test
Break Time

Project Work

Lunch

Visit to 
Lighthouse 
Park

Dinner in Homestay

Lazer Tag Aquarium

Tuesday Wednesday

Integrated skills/Project work

Thursday

Whitecaps
Game

Friday

Science World

Saturday

Day trip to 
Whistler
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Toronto Vancouver
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Course

The School

The Location 

Our Accreditations &
Memberships

Accommodation

Key Features

Ages

Course

The School

The Location 

Our Accreditations &
Memberships

Accommodation

Key Features

Designated Learning
Institution
No: O19332668052

Designated Learning
Institution
No: O19283928542
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Paris
Ages

Course

The School

The Location 

Our Accreditations &
Memberships

GROUPS ONLY 

Accommodation Key Features12-17 years.

All classes take place in our modern, state
of the art school building close to the
Pompidou centre. As adults study in the
same building, the day camp is ideal for
families wishing to study on the Family
Programme. Our residential programme 
is open to 13 to 17 year olds. Students are
accommodated in a comfortable residence
just a short ten minute walk away from the
school in the Marais district. 

• 20 x 50 minute lessons per week (16.7 
hours)
• Elementary to Advanced levels
• Weekday activities/Saturday excursions
• Day camp available offering classes only or 
classes with activities 
• Full board in residential accommodation in 
shared rooms (13 -17 years)
• Max. 18 students per class

Our centre is located in the historic heart of
Paris right by the Pompidou centre and within
easy reach of famous Paris landmarks such 
as Notre-Dame and the elegant bohemian
districts of Marais and Les Halles. Hôtel de 
Ville and Rambuteau metro stations are a 5
minute walk from the school.

Residence
The halls of residence offer a safe and secure 
environment for our students. The residence 
is set in pretty 17th Century building typical of 
the Marais district. Students sleep in single-
sex dormitories and are fully supervised. 

Facilities include: 
• Shared rooms for up to 10 people
• Provision of bed linen (towels not supplied)
• Vending machines
• Student common room 
• Self-service restaurant
• WiFi
• Safety deposit boxes available
• 24 hour security
• Public telephone facilities
• Coin-operated laundry
• Common room on each floor

Sample week on the Juniors Programme at LSI Paris

Maximum class size 18

Interactive lessons

Residence and school within
walking distance

Central location

Free WIFI 

Student lounge

AHMET CETIN, TURKEY

Sunday

Arrival or free 
day

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Welcome,

Grammar, vocabulary skills
testing and first 
lesson

Break Time

Project work

Lunch

Parc FloralRiver Cruise on Centre 
the Bateaux Pompidou
Mouches

Supervised evening activities

Cité des
Science
s

Thursday Friday

Montmartre

Saturday

Day trip to 
Versailles

“I really enjoyed my classes
at LSI, which is why I came
here for a second time. I
made lots of friends from
many other countries and
had lots of opportunities 
to practise my speaking.
Thank you LSI.”
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